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I  would like to thank the Irish Management  Institute for giving me 
: the opportunity to a.dress  such  @  important audience  on  "The  EEC's role 
in Developing Job opportunities".  : 
In Europe  as in Ireland the provis;on of enough  jobs to meet  the growth 
in our populations has  bec~me since the early 70's the  major~challenge 
facing our economic  and social system. i 
There are of course differences between the purely Irish situation and 
' the overall European one,  but these differences,  I  suggest,  are  of 
degree rather than of nature.  If we  look at the demographic  figures -
and here I  must  say that although I  enjoyed reading the report in the 
: April Fool's edition of t'he Economist that I  was  drawing up  a  plan for 
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Eurobabies I  must  deny it - although. sometimes  I  wish  my  ~!l...;Proposals  J. 
were  reported so widely - the European population will groo.·r  t~r.til  1984  a.ndf 
will then contract, whereas the ""Irish  outlook is for  a  more  :..:ustained 
long-term population growth. 
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I The  Community  outlook is that between now  and 1984,  25  million. young 
persons will reach the age  ot 16 while  only 15 million are  coing to 
pass the a.ge  of 65  adding over that 7 yea:r  period about 10 million per-
sons to the Community  labour potential. 
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In times ot  healtey economic  growth and full employment  these population r 
cho.nees  would be  a.  source of strength. In Europe  as a  whi 1e  .::t  the  end of 
the60's we  emerged from  a  period of shortage  of labour,  durin: which 
we  had a.  strong inflow of migrant  workers.  Our current  uner:~:.•.oyment 
rate however is running at 5·  7  %,  or 6  million persoi.'3•  In pc::rticub.r 
youth  unemplo~~nt which has been increasing steadily since  1969  now 
amounts to 2  million.  The  proportion of young people  among  the  unem-
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played is now  38 %  although young people  only make  up  17 %  of the worldne  ~· 
t' 
population~ Bet~reen 1974 and 1977 we  achieved annual  aver<l{;c  rates of 
growth of less than 2  %.  The  level 'or  investment fell  in 197,;  and 
in 1975. We  lost almost  2  3/4  milli~n jobs between 1973  cmd.  :; ,//6 -
3/4 million in agriculture,  2 'million in industry,  and g;,i:_.,.  ~ n  return 
only 1  million  jobs in the tertiary sector. 
This then is the scale cf'~he prcllan.+  propose in my  talk "":o  ')'.~.line 
the range  of policies which the Community is pursuing and vii·Jjch  are 
designed to make  an impact  on this situation. In the first  ~tece 
although I  think there is now  a  general consciousness about  the 
limitations of growth and or the structural problems associe<.ted with 
the form of [;,rrowth  which we  knew  in the l960's-I am  thinJr..ir"<t  here 
of energy,  raw materials, pollution,  and regional disparities  •  ...-!  am 
nevertheless convinced that we  must  do  all we  can to bring about  as 
hit;h a  rate of economic growth as possible - a.  selective [,'"l'Owth  obt.:Uned 
by careful and comprehensive planning. 
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The  precondition  for this growth is growth in world-trade  and here 
the Community  has  an important role to pl~.  At  the  GA'Pl'  negotiations 
in Geneva we  will be working for the  opening of trade barriers. At 
the  same  time however we  must  guard against being flooded by imports 
whose  low  price is based on the exploitation of labour.  Thuo  1.i th 
my  colleagues I  am  looking at the possibility of the imp1  "me:·:·~- ,tion 
of the Minimum  Labour Standard Conventions  of the I.L.O.  :;,:;,  .c 
precondition for preferential access arrangements with  tiL~  C-::.,·Eunity. 
Our priority must  be to encourage the process of developmerit  ;;o.r~d  of 
income transfer to which the  LOME  CONVENTION  has made  a  subs:tar. tial 
contribution which will shortly be renegotiated.  Our  overell  aim 
·should be to achieve  a  Marshall-aid type  impact with mutual 1enefits 
for Europe· in the form of markets  and in the form  of develoi\'"'1\"'rtt 
for the countries concerned. 
We  will also be working to bring abou.t  expansion in the world 
economy,  particularly by absorb:Ln.g the  OPEC  trading surplus;  and 
by bringing order to the  chaos which exists in international 
exchall{,~ rates. 
On the European level our attempts to return to normal rates of 
growth have  been also hampered by exchange-rate instability. 
Balanced growth can only be  achieved if we  can coordir..a.te  om·  demand 
management  and exchange rate policies.  The  President  of the  Commission, 
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Mr.  JENKINS,  has  succeeded in getting the message  through to the member- ~ 
t 
!'  ..  ..  states that the achievement  of Economic  and l·lonetary Union  io more 
necessary  than ever. ' 
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The  recent Copenhagen  summit  gave  good reason to hope  that we  are  t  r  ,, 
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making  progress towards this goal. 
So  much  for the generation of  jobs through overall growth.  We  i1ave 
also been  examini~ the investment  situation in the Community  and 
are now  developing a  new  instrument for providing low  interect  loans 
for industrial developments.  This instrwnent will be  closely coordinated  ~  t 
with the development  of Community  sectoral policies, particularly as 
regards projects to bring about  energy saving and to promote  European 
,  enere;y  sources. 
There is a  growing agreement  that sectoral problems  can only  be 
resolved in a  Community  framework.  A Community  approach to problems 
of excess capacity and to restructuration is the best guarantee  against 
the  dallocrer  that uni-lateral action in one  member-state will o::ly result 
in the creation of problems in another member-state.  The  Corrr:JUni ty 
speaks with one  voice in trade negotiations which  are  often  co~cerned 
with specific products  ~ e.g. the multi-fibre agreements. It must 
therefore develop  corresponding sectoral strategies. Plans  ~1J 
principles for aid have  been drawn  up  for the sectors in greatest 
difficulty - shipbuilding, textiles, man-made  fibres,  shoes,  steel. 
But  the Community  should no~ be  concerned only with the industrial 
aspects of these problems.  Employment  consideration& should be 
an integral part of these policies,  drawing  on  our experiences with 
Article 56  of the European Steel and Coal Community  Treaty. 
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This article makes  special provision for the reemployment  of redundant 
workers through grants for vocational training, for income  maintenance, 
and  for the creation of new  jobs. 
While  I  am  on the subject of aid and  of sectoral policies I  should 
perhaps add that the Commission recognises the need,  in the short 
term,  for State aid to ease the running down  a:nd/or  re.d.eplo;:,rme11t 
of the labour force  of a  non-viable firm or sector.  We  believe 
lxmever that national measures should be aimed at making firms  ~ 
and sectors viable in the medium  term without  state ai$1. 
But  the Community's  sectoral  role  can not be confined to actin~ 
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as a  Red-Crooo  a..genoy  or ambulance.  We  are· also developinr: nod oml poli- f 
i· 
'  oies which  look ahead to the key growth a.rea.s  such as mio:r.oproeeosin,~, 
aerospace,  nuclear energy.  We  are introducing more  adequate munitoring 
and  forecasting systems for sectoral changes and policies to promote 
innovation through encouraging research and developc1ent  and throu,c:;h 
a  more  coordilli~ted use  of government  contracts. 
The  most  important Corrununity  instrwnents for structural  develo~'·tent 
and the provision of stable employment  remain the Europe<>..n  Soc~  ~.1 
ltund,  the European Regional Developnent  Fund  and the l:.'uropean  .'~ :-:-rioul-
ture Guarantee  and Guidance  Fund. 
As  the Canmissioner primarily responsible for the  Euron~~m Soc~  ~1 Fund 
I  run  convinced of the importance  of maintaining and  developin~ voc~-
tional training provision. Unfortunately there appears to be  a.  ,:eoline 
in the training opportunitie:-:;  offered in the  private  sector.  But  if 
we  are to respond to the  technical changes  of the  future  and  tc·  -;;he 
I: -6-
has continually pressed for an increase in the allocation of the 
European Social Fund and has extended its range  of application. 
The  relationship bet\ofeen Ireland and the ESF  has been  a.  happ:/  i.tn' 
fruitful one.  Up  to the end of 1977  ESF  grants to Ireland  to~:  ~.:.J.·[;  1,,~ 
it 60 m have  been approved.  In 1973  for example AnCo  trainetl 4. >  per-
sons,  in 1977  1).000.  Ireland has developed its vocational  trc:.L: i :ng 
systems,  both public and private,  at  a  rate which would not  h::vc  ·.een 
possible if it had had to rely on its own  resources.  It has bee·: 
estimated that  over 3/4 of the total expenditure of the  natio~l 
training body is supported by the Fund along with a  large  shn:re 
of the training carried out by enterprises. Several national -:r  .i.ng 
bodies have  developed their existing programmes  and have  introdc,<:•  d. 
entirely new  ones along with new  schemes  of training grants.  Thia  has 
had a  direct effect on the ability of Ireland to attract inductry,  and 
to allow existing industries to develop and to maintain competitiveness. 
If the relationship has been fruitful it has been because the rules of 
the Fund were well adjusted to the needs  of countries suffering from 
regional disadvantages,  such as Ireland. But it has also been due  to 
the intelligence and resourcefulness with which Irish managero,  in 
the public and private sectors, with the active support  of the unions 
have  exploited the possibilities of the Fund. 
Last year we  carried ou·t  a  reexamination of the rules governing the 
operation of the Social Fund.  The  new  rules of the Fund will have  the 
effect of further concentrating the impact  of the Fund  on  the  ret~ions 
of the Community  suff<ring most  from employment  difficulties. 
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Projects in the hardest hit  regions,  which have been identifie·;  ·u1 
Greenland,  the :Mezzotr.Lorno  region of Italy, the French Overse:::w 
Departments and Ireland,  North and  South are  nmi elicible for 
financing at a  rate of up to 55  %.  We  have  revised our method 
of calculating our support  for projects which fall ouside  our top 
priority criteria in such  e~  liay as to favour economically weaker 
countries.  A number of administrative  improvement o  will mean  th,.,_t 
thirty -.er cent  of the aid agreed will be  paid in the  form  of n.n 
advance at the start of the project,  a  further 30 %  at the half-Hay 
point  of the project  and the rest  \-Then  the final stage  of the  :'roject 
is canpleted.  This  one  change alone ie expected' to make  a  au.bet tntin.l 
difference to the Fund's effectiveness. 
I  am  pleased to poj_nt  out  here in Ireland that  in December the Canmission 
obtained the  opening of the ltund  for progTe,mmee  of training aJld  re-
training for women.  With the availability of Fund  support  the pr'rl,ctical 
achievement  of  et!Ual~ty between pten  and women  will becorne  ea.sie.c 
especially for the weaker membei'-states.  I  hope this new  posnib'i.lity 
will be  fully exploited also in Ireland with an  ima.gin~tive  rant.,"e  of 
proposals for tr-e~.ining programmes. 
The  Commission throuc;h its Directives on Equal Pay a.nd  on Equal Oppol'-
tunities has already established the  legal framework  which the  new 
Fund opportunities support.  As  you  know,  this was  one  of the priorities 
of m.y  predecessor,  President Hillery, to whan  I  would  like to  1)r~y 
tribute. 
In Ireland you have  an understandable  preoccupation with the  jM;'1a.ct 
of (;rO\rlh  and econanic  inte&Tation on  regional and less develope-d. 
are<ts.  Attention is ol'ten focused  on  tho  size and alloc;:-.tion  oi" the 
b'uropcan  Regional Developnent  l"u.nd.  But  you  should. not  overloo:c: the 
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;. 20 million were  approved from the Social Fund a.s  com'!)rJ,red  H:i.t1t 
;. 13 million from the  Regional  Fund.  This year,  within the  intro-
duction of the new unit  of account  the Irish gain from  the  Hec;.ona.l 
Fu.nd  will almost  double,  reaching ;. 25 million.  ~-lith the  new  ne<•.sures 
which  I  have  outlined and with the new  proposals for youn{';  peo~le 
which  I  will deal with later, the Irish g.:l.in  from  the  Soci::1l  l;l;_p1,i  in 
1978 is lilr.ely to oontirru.e to be greater than the  gain from  th·~ 
Reeiona.l li\md.  In 1977  about  70 %  of all Social Fund  expenditur'~ 
took place in the  poorer ree;ions.  I  quote  these  fie;ures to  sho·,.,.  tha.t 
the Commission which alone is responsible for the  a.llow1.tion  of the 
. 
Social  J:<U!ld  and which ia not  obliged by the Council to operate within 
quota guidelines has ensured that  Social Fund aid helps the  poo::.·er 
regions most.  I  will continue to promote this poEcy. 
The  rules of the Fund have nntil now  limited its intervention';:  .t,~  the 
support  of training. Hm·rever the particularly difficult  ew--r>:-Py.tnnt 
position of young persons has  led many  governments to tho  ,.-one! u 1'.i.on 
that  overall economic measures,  even if a.Gcoinpanied  by expr.nde..::i  t. rainin.": 
facilities would be  insufficient to deal with the  scale of the:  p:r-oblem. 
They have therefore  introduced a  wide variety of schemes to encourage 
employers to provide  jobs for young persons and,  through  worl·~  cce::~.tion 
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protr.rrun.rnes,  directly to  organize  and provide  Jobs.  The  Go,nnLs~i on  hat-;  ~ 
f 
t  been active in sur;cesting and promoting such met>..}mres  a.nc:.  on  ·lh(..  5th April  , 
it put  fonnal  proposals to the Council  of Ministers and the  Europe<ln 
Parliament  which will empovrer  thE:  FUnd to use its resou.rces to  ·.:'..l!>port 
such measures for young peroons. 
These  propos"'-ls call for increased resources amounting to +.  T)  million  I 
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to ensure  thatX~w activities will not  weaken its efforts in the 
field of vocational training.  We  have  proposed two  forms  of aid : 
The  first  form  of support  is for recruitment  premiwns  given as  n..'l 
incentive to enterprises to take  on  young persons.  Up  to ;, 10  r·er 
week for a  period of 26  weeks  should be available. 
The  second form  of support  is for direct  job creation prO[:M,::une:J  for 
young pe::'sons.  Here up to ;, 20 per week  for a.  period of 52  \veck:; 
should be available. 
These measures will be concentrated on the priority regions with 
Irel~..nd,  North and South,qual).fying for the  special  55  %  interVention 
rate.  I  am  particularly anxious that the  job-creation procr::l.!nmes  will 
be  a  success because they provide  an opportunity to carry out  projects 
of community. betterment  such as environmental actions or services to 
community residents. 
As  Commissioner responsible  for.Employment  and Social Affairs I  ~ 
concerned with the  problem  of consensus bet\veen the  social  pe1.rlncrs 
and with the fair sharing of the burden of unemployment. 
I  give  great  importance to the restraint  and responsibility wh7 .. :-i1  the 
European Trade Union Movement  has  shown  in what  is a.  difficult  !':lituation. 
This restraint can only be  expected,  however,  if a  vigorous and  c)om-
prehensive effort is being made  to draw up and carry out  effective 
poHoies.  I  particularly welcome their oontribution,made  on  Ar_.·::.l  5th, 
which  was  European Trade  Union Day,  when  they declared that  r:!O:i.utions 
to employment  problems  would be  found  on  a  J!Jurope:-tn  rather tlnn  ·~  pu:rc·l  __ ,. 
m.tional level. 
'rh; "1  is why 
I  am  taking a  special interest in the oreanisation of a  third  'i'.·:ipartit~ 
Conference  \ihich could take place in autumn of this year. 
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These Conferences bring together the social partners,  t~e eoonOI!lica 
. 
ancl  employment  ministers a.nd  the Commission.  To  prepare this Conf~rence 
the Commission has presented papers  on four key issues for the future 
outlook for emploJIT!lent.  Three  papers examine the  internationr1.l outlook, 
the  relationship between investment  and  employment,  and the posaibili-
ties for emploj'lnent  in the tertiary sector  I  would like here to  c;o 
into detail  m  \he fourth  paper,  which deals with wor}:-flhtn·ln,"",  i.e. 
the organization of work available  in the entire eooncx•tY  in  ~mch .,  way 
that all these wishing to work can do  so. 
There  has already been a  decline in total workin~time of'  l".n  'l.V•·l'C'.{.],"e 
1 %  per year between 1960  a.nrt  1975•  We  are now  e::kc.'1.'nininr,  th£  fc ·  ~ d hili  t~· 
of accelerating this trend.  We  could then seek to strike  n.  bdi:.·~r 
balance bet\-reen  GI"Owth  in incomes  on the  one  hn.nd  and nn  inJ:re." :;P  of 
leic'Ure  and better working conditions  on  the  other.  I  n.m  convince(] 
that there is a  need for Ccrnmunity  initiatives on  overtime  ~r.~t  .~1 t!.f't 
work. 
ThiA  conviotion was  confinned by the reception which  our doct-unrr1 t 
received at the recent  Standing fuployment  Cornmi ttee,  reyre:Jen·t  ·t;~ 
Governments and the  social  p.-~rtners. 
The  question of the cost  of work-sharing measures has already been 
raised at this Conference.  The  cost  we  would  face  would  not  only ue 
due to work-sharing measues,  but to the failure  of the economic  r:xstem 
to create enouejl  jobs to fulfill the need.s  of the working por.•uJ.fl!t ion. 
Every unemployed person,  and every person forced to leave  th.<l  1.& bour 
market  is a  cost  since they cannot  work and ca.'l!lot  produce  out-p v-t. 
T'ne  re<:Ll  work-sharing issue is how  we  might  share the cos-ts P.et..,;un 
.  ~--.... -,._ 
Social Partners and betvreet't  them  and the Goverrunents  ren~sertt·,i'.c:~·  ..  \). 
Society as a  whole.  Shn.rin{j  coGto throu.(r,i'l  r:'Jlaring  work,  r:J:ti-t~ar  t~ 
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to pay the unemployed is clearly a  matter requiring careful discussion 
and negotiation. However,  we  feel that the  seriousness of the  ~:;_tuation 
is appreciated,  and th::,_t  there is a  ~Iillingness to accep-t  a  just  :Jharinr; 
of the costs on all sides in order to achieve  a.  more  orderl:r :=:.djustment 
to present  levels of economic activity.  '11le  long-tenn nature  of our 
employment  problems forces us to contemplate ·the  adjustments  wh:.~h 
workine sharine entails. 
In fJUil')J\.'\t';Y, 
I  have  indicated in my  opeeoh three d.evelopnents  which  I  hr'..VC  promoted 
~1ithin the Cooununity - the extension of the  role of tho  Soci:\1  L·'und 
into employment  creation and  subvention,  the  e~in.ation of \'TOrk-nharine 
measures and the drawing up of comprehensive  sectoral plans. 
In conclusion if we  agree about  nothingelse at this  Conf'erenr~e  T think 
we  can at  lea.·st  agree that there are  no easy solutions to  the.:  e..!Vft.O~I'fnP-n·:; 
situation we  face.  We  can rule  out  solutions on the purely  l~+~r~al 
level.  There  are1however,  possibilities for action at the  CoMtt> vf!(ty 
leve  1. It is our duty not to leave  any of them unused.  I  wi  ~L 1  be.  doin1.~ 
all I  can to :f'ully exploit  them and  I  will be  workine to hav~ ·l f',re_  :f'ull 
support  of the membe!'-states  and of the  social partners in doit;0 
:~o. 
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